
J e r e m y D o r n
Mountain View, CA

602-741-5380

jeremy@jeremydorn.com

http://github.com/jdorn

education B.S. in Computer Science
Business minor
Arizona State University
Graduated May, 2011 magna cum laude

languages
tools
frameworks
servers
databases
IDEs
analytics

PHP, HTML5, CSS3, Javascript, SQL, Node js, Twig
git, svn, LESS, Composer, Pivotal Tracker
Symfony2, Twitter Bootstrap, jQuery, Mootools
Apache, nginx, Node js, Unix, Windows
MySQL, MongoDB, Memcache, Sphinx
PHP Storm, Zend Studio, Aptana Studio
Omniture, Google Analytics, Optimizely, Comscore, Quantcast

skills

open source
projects

Dornbase
Dornbase is a full featured CRM system using PHP and MySQL. It is currently

being used by a small insurance business to manage thousands of contacts.

http://dornbase.com

DornCMS
DornCMS is a content management system using PHP and flat file storage. It

powers several local author's websites and small business informational sites.

http://sourceforge.net/p/dorncms

work
experience

Paybuyer.com, web developer 2007 - 2011. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Created web applications from scratch using PHP/MySQL. Tasks included

graphic/web/UX design, back-end architecture, creating complex AJAX user

interfaces, and server/database administration.

miscellaneous Programmer on a FIRST robotics team for 2 years and a mentor for 3 years.

Studied piano for 8 years, taught tennis for 5, and still play both regularly.

Php Reports
A framework for managing and displaying MySQL and MongoDB reports. Used

by at least one company with hundreds of internal database reports.

http://jdorn.github.com/php-reports

Sql Formatter
Formats and highlights SQL. Written for PHP 5.2+. Was incorporated into the

Symfony2 Doctrine Bundle for debugging generated SQL queries.

http://github.com/jdorn/sql-formatter

Education.com, software engineer 2011 - Present. . . . . . . . .
30-50 employees, 5-8 engineers, 5 million unique visitors a month.

Worked on all aspects of the website using PHP, Javascript, MySQL, MongoDB,

HTML5, CSS3, etc.. Examples of projects include implementing an e-commerce

site, building interactive browser and tablet apps/games, championing the use of

MongoDB for analytics tracking, building many internal admin tools, and

refactoring complex search engine logic.




